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Module Title
Module Level, if available
Subject Code
Headings, if available
Subject (MK)
Semester
Course Coordinator
Teaching Team
Language of instruction
Linkages with the Curriculum

Learning Methods and
Duration

Islam Religion 4
Undergraduate Study Program of Agrotechnology
MKB 4101
Religion
4
Imam Safi’i,S.Pd.I,M.Pd
Indonesian language/English
Study Program : Agrotechnology
Specialization:
Agrotechnology
Type: Compulsory/elective
1. Lecture: 100 minutes/meeting (14 meetings)
2. Structured Assignments/individual and group Assignments
Presentation

Student Study Load

1. Lecture: 100 minutes/meeting (14 meetings)
2. Structured Assignments/quiz/group presentation
3. Attendance: 75% of total attendance

Credit Weight
Requirements for Passing the
Course

2 credits or 5.1 ECTS
 Attendance >75%
 The final score of all the components of the learning
evaluation >44
The final score component:
 30% Midterm Exam
 30% Final Exam
 30% Structured Assignments (individual and group)
 10% Presence

Prerequisite Courses
Learning Outcomes

The expected learning outcomes are:
Behave according to the professional code of ethics in
agriculture based on the preaching of the Islamic faith of
Ahlusunnah wal Jama'ah (ILO 2)

Learning Content

After completing this course students are able to:
Able to understand the scope of Sufism, norms (doctrine),
morals / ethics / morals and apply / practice / apply norms
(doctrine), morals / ethics / morals in the life of society, nation
and state
The topics include:
1. Introduction
• Definition of Sufism, various kinds of Sufism, the
relationship between Sufism and morality
2. The meaning of the concept of takhalli, tahalli and tajalli in
the world of Sufism. The arguments of the Qur'an, hadith
about the importance of the stages of takhalli, tahalli and
tajalli
3. The meaning of commendable traits and examples
(attitudes of tasamuh, tawasuth, tawazun and I'tidal in daily
life), the meaning and dangers of despicable traits in
everyday life.
4. The meaning and danger of despicable nature
in everyday life. As well as examples of
despicable traits
5. The history of Thoriqoh, the position of Thoriqoh, the
importance of Thoriqah
6. Tariqah mu'tabarah in ASWAJA environment. The story of the
glory of the NU Ulama who are Thoriqoh Experts
7. The relationship between morality and worship of
Allah, commendable character and attitude
8. Praiseworthy traits such as taqwa, sincerity, pleasure,
gratitude, patience and good thought to Allah SWT.
9. Praiseworthy nature and attitude (obedient, helpful and
helpful, filial, love, takrim, polite and courteous) towards
parents)
10. The story of Salafus Salih's wisdom about being
devoted to parents
11. Praiseworthy nature and attitude (obedient, helpful and
helpful, filial, love, takrim, polite and courteous) towards
teachers/lecturers. The story of the Salafussholih
Ulama's Wisdom about being devoted to the
teacher/lecturer.
12. Praiseworthy nature and attitude (Rahmah - Ukhuwah Takrim - Itsar - Benefiting - Respecting human rights)
towards others.
13. The story of the virtue of doing good to others in the
days of the Prophet and the Salafussholih Ulama
14. Definition of Aurat, Limits Aurat male/female, the
problem of the veil (not mandatory veil). The Story of the
Model Clothing of the NU' Cleric / Cleric's Wife

Test Terms and Forms

Learning Media
References

Examination requirements: A minimum of 75 % attendance to
attend the final exam
Forms of examination:
Essay
Projector and screen, Zoom application, Google Classroom, ebook, WA Group, Practical guide book
Main Reference
1. Al Qur'an
2. Hadith

